A wonderful collection of stories that get better as you continue with the book, the last being one of my favorites! As the title implies, all the heroines are in some kind of captivity, bondservants, slaves, owed or owned by someone each finds love and equally satisfying their freedom! Great variety of stories and settings, Charlotte and the Captain being another favorite of the couples chemistry.

The Captive Brides Collection: Nine Women Bound by Great Challenges Discover Faith, Hope and Love is a wonderful collection! Still, wishing greatly to pass over, he made himself ready, and signed the sign of the cross upon his forehead. At that the fiend which had taken the shape of a horse shook off Sir Percivale and dashed into the water, crying and making great sorrow; and it seemed to him that the water burned. As Lancelot went his way through the forest he met with many hermits who dwelled therein, and had adventure with the Knight who stole his horse and his helm, and got them back again. And he learned from one of the hermits that Sir Galahad was his son, and that it was he who at the Feast of Pentecost had sat in the Siege Perilous, which it was ordained by Merlin that none should sit in save the best Knight in the world. The Captive Brides Collection: 9 Stories of Great Challenges Overcome through Great Love. By Jennifer Allee, Angela Breidenbach and Susan Page Davis. Continue browsing. Journey along as nine historical women are about to make their escape from some of life€™s greatest challenges. Can their captive hearts be freed to dream, to dare, to love? Love€™s Labours Found by Jennifer AlLee - Montserrat, West Indies, 1655 Temperance Simms only wanted a better life. Instead, she finds herself labeled a criminal and sold as an indentured servant. After a kind man saves her life, can Temperance trust that God will turn her sorrow into something beautiful?